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A&L Introduces Pozo Seco Singers
In Concert
The Pozo Seco Singers, a folk
rock group, are coming to the
University of Puget Sound Field
Dixon Rice is pictured here re-

house tonight at 8 p.m.
The UPS Artist & Lectures

laxing after the strenous de-

series is sponsoring the event.

bate tournament this past

Dave Thomas, A&L chairman.

weekend. Rice took first in se-

said. "This is a young, popular

nior oratory at Seattle Pacific
College.

group who have had many successfuloncerts on campuses
around the country."
All of the members of the group
hail from Texas. They discovered
one another at a campus talent

Dixon Rice Brings Home
First Place Debate Honor
By Al Kiest
Last week-end, UPS dehaters
traveled to Seattle Pacific Col]ege, returning with excellent
team records and a trophy for
Dixon Rice in Senior Oratory.
Armed with a speech exploring the dangers of "The Wonderful World of Flower Power," Dixon took ratings of first, second,
and third in his preliminary
rounds There were seven speakers in each round, all of which
had been competing for at least
three years in college forensics.
After preliminary rounds, five
speakers were chosen for the final round. Two had already met
Rice in the third preliminary, taking higher scores. Finals were
judged by speech teachers from
Linfield College and SPC. Receiving a score of first and second, Rice's cumulative score was
two points hetter than the closest
competitor and gave him an undisputed first place.
Craig Haines was another UPS

student to do well in individual
events. Although this was his
first experience in tournament
competition, Craig missed finals
in Interpretive Reading by only
one point. He also received good
ratings in Extemporaneous Speaking.
Both UPS debate teams won
60 of their matches on the
question of a guaranteed income
for all citizens. Carolyn Emigh
and Dixon Rice heat Whitman
College and two Western Washington State College teams, losing to top teams from the University of Washington. This was
the first time Carolyn has competed in Senior Division.
Trying out a unique approach,
a three-man team was entered
in Junior Division. Freshmen Lee
Acree and George Vaughan each
concentrated on one side of the
debate resolution, with Sophomore Mike Parker switching hack
and forth. This team also lost
only two matches.

show and soon were cutting records for Columbia. In addition
to campus tours, they have appeared in night clubs and on the
concert stage. A highlight of their
careers was a performance for
President Johnson and his
friends on the LBJ Ranch.
Their music is varied. They
sing tunes penned by LennonMcCartney and Bob Dylan and
they also perform country and
western music.
Two of their single release hits

POZO-SECO SINGERS

are "Time" and "I'll Be Gone."
Tickets are on sale at the Bon
Marche and will also be sold at
the door, according to Thomas.

Housing Changes...
The subcommittee hopes to in-

tions within that dormitory,
or to residents of neighboring rooms.

crease contact among the var-

Next Semester's
Films Announced
The next semester's films have

ious segments of the student body,
and to break down artificial har-

Approximately one half of the

riers presently existing. For this

resident women students are af -

purpose. They make the following

filiated: therefore, the 507 figure

recommendations:

represents the present ratio of

North Dormitory
should
become a co-ed dormitory,
with a fifty-fifty division of
male and female students.

been selected and include a wide
variety of fare. The series starts
with TORN CURTAIN on.Feb.
9 & 10, then BEHOLD A PALE

It is our conviction that the
residents of the women's
housing complex are primarily students of the University,
and
secondarily
members of social organizations. Living arrangements
should he determined, insofar as Possible, by individual
preferences. We think that
this can best he achieved as
follows:

HORSE on the 16th and 17th.
ARABESQUE plays on Feb. 23
& 24 and SILENT WORLD on
March 8 & 9, March 29 and 30
shows THE PUMPKIN EATER.
April 26 and 27 has a film from
Rumania, STEPS TOWARD
THE MOON, and a delightful
and provoking short titled MR.
POLASEK TRAVELS. On May
10 and 11 we will show an Ital-

(a)

Women should he allowed
to choose roomate and dormitory preferences on a.
first
come—first
served
basis, except that, in case
of conflict, ('lass standing
will determine preference.

(h)

No more than 50% of any
dormitory should he or''u
pied by members of any
soror it y. :

(d)

Indications of ijreference
for roommates and dormitory
should not extend to loca.

ian film with English subtitles.
the show being MANDRAGOLA.
A little lighter fare on the 17th
and 18th of May will be two
horror films, the titles of which
are not sure, as yet. The series
ends on the 24th and 25th of
May with LORD JIM.
Interspersed throughout will
he some free short films of questionable interest.

sorority to
The

non-affiliate women.

107

figure ijrovicles for a
wide distribution of the remaining

one

half

of

the

dormitory

among members of the different
sororities.

SA V
Don't give your books away.
Here's your chance to sell your
textbooks
for exactly
what
they're worth. You no longer
have to settle for half their
true value. There are just two
easy steps.
Bring all your used books
to the Central Board room during noon or from 3 to 5 o'clock
between January 24 (Wednesday) and January 30 (Tuesday).
Simply indicate the price
you set for your book.
Then, between February 5
(Monday) and February 14
(Wednesday) come back to the
Central Board room and buy
the books you need for a reasonable rate.
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We Won't Sell Your Name
When you buy or subscribe to
Cross Currents, the lively, scoopy

daily that comes out twice a year,
only we know. Your name will
not be sold to mailing list companies for exploitation.

(Editor's Note): The following letter was received in the
Trail office yesterday. Governor Evans wrote in reply
to an inquiry from the Trail.

Reading Cross Currents is like
having breakfast with someone
you love . . . like going to a giant
cocktail party . . . like grooving
on pot . . . like going to Broadway's brightest show - without
spending $19.80 Cross Currents is
a fountain. A cabaret. A summer
festival. A Happening. It may
also be the funniest thing you've
ever read. And the saddest. And
the most exhilarating. And the
most insightful. And the most.

Dear Students:
Political participation on campus has many values. The
direct contact with issues, government officials, and candidates which it provides increases one's awareness of political
events in the city, state, and nation. It can be of great
assistance in making one a more knowledgeable citizen and
in helping one to vote intelligently.
In addition, I feel that the practical experience gained
from campus political participation can be beneficial to one
in selecting a career. The opportunity to talk with government officials about their careers in the political field and
actual political participation give one insight into political
affairs and should be most helpful to one considering a political career.
If one has already decided to follow such a career, the
practical experience gained from political participation is an
important addition to one's knowledge gained in the classroom. It often provides the opportunity to apply the political
theory learned in one's formal studies. Furthermore, this
participation can be an important credential when one is
seeking employment in the political field; such experience
can help one to work more effecti-;ely in the world of politics.
On campus, political participation can be beneficial to
every student, whether it helps him to become better informed about political affairs, choose a career, or prepare for
a future of political service. I encourage you to make campus
political participation a part of your college life. You will
find it of immeasurable value to you now and in the future.
Sincerely,
Daniel J. Evans
Governor
And the beat goes on
The Trail has recently been under fire for lack of coverage on important issues on campus (among other things).
One of the biggest problems in putting together the Trail
is in getting enough people to work. Originally, the Trail
had planned to give a fifty dollar "reward" to the person
turning in the most stories. This financial "incentive" how ever, has not worked out. I feel that the best way to create
interest in our campus newspaper is to give credit hours to
those persons putting in say, a minimum of four hours a
week directly contributing to the Trail.
The program should be set up with a regular advisor
whose job it would be to suggest, not censor. Each member
of the editorial staff would receive, along with his salary,
three hours of credit. For the amount of time that is required
to put out the Trail, I don't think this is asking too much.
For those who are interested, the first edition of Cross
Currents is now on sale in the Book Store. The issue promises to be very exciting, and in the words of J. F. O'Hare,
"We took a chance."
It's a groove.

SCOOP scoop scoop. PLUS
plus plus. Predictions of things
to come. The most-read, most-in
culture magazine in America.

THE SUNDIAL,
San Fernando Valley State College,
Northridge, Cal.

From The Desk Of
With Fall Semester breathing
its last few breaths it might be
nice to recognize the few outstanding students leaders who have
contributed more than was asked
of them by student government.
DAVE THOMAS, First V. P.,
has played the "workhorse" role
during the past few months.
While trying to iron-out the
hang-ups in the struggling A &
L program, Dave has been working 30 hours or more per week
and carrying a full academic load
not to mention his getting married in the middle of the semester. It is a small wonder that
Dave finds time to participate
in student government, and it's
totally amazing that he is playing such a strong leadership role.
DIXON RICE, Delegate-atLarge, has been an outstand..
ing student leader and has very
capably fulfilled the duties of
Second V. P. It is very important that ASB Officers represent more than their immediate
friends or living groups, and
Dixon has continually made an
effort to poll a wide spectrum
of the student body. In a cliche'
of his own Dixon is constantly
"checking the pulse beat of the
campus to keel) the student body
in good health." National Student
Association (N.S.A.) has been
serving the students well on this
campus, and most of its value has
been due to Dixon's efforts (i.e.
student ID's, Tutoring projec'ts,
helpful literature ordered from
N.S.A., etc.) In addition to the
admirable performance in stu(lent.government Dixon has proven himself academically capable
with a 3.0) plus and has participated with honors in the time.
consuming Forensics activities.

Only $1.00 a year - or one
issue for 8.50. NOW in the Student Body Office (SC 205) or
in the UPS Bookstore. See for
yourself. Smoke Cross Currents
today. Or call your travel agent.

0 0 9
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COLLEEN SMITH, Panhel- stamp out this schiophrenic atlenic Treasurer, has also been a titude of our campus would be
dynamic leader while working to re-label the sorority chapter
and carrying a full load of aca- rooms as the "respectable ladies
demics. Many of the archaic smoking rooms." Now I'm not
act and actions of Panhellenic criticizing this Victorian approach
have been constructively chalof the sororities, but I do feel
lenged by Colleen.
that it is slightly immature to
There is definite progress being make rules so that the sorority
made in the sorority system, and image isn't tarnished by the sight
before long it will be run by the of some girl smoking in the SUB.
girls again. Surely the majority of the girls
*
*
*
get tired of smoking in their
It is a wonder that UPS doesn't rooms and chapter rooms, when
have more paranoid girls run- they could be in the SUB drinkning around this campus after ing coffee and having a cigarette
considering the guilt associations with some friends between classes
with smoking. Really it is absurd —just like they do on other camthe way girls must smoke in pri- puses. After all there are a lot
vacy in order to save the image of "nice" girls that smoke
—Clay Loges
of their sorority. One way to

ups
TRAIL
A campus newspaper published week- Phone: SK 1-3521, Ext 763. Office
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Our Man Hoppe

AT LAR E
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DISTRIBUTED BY CHRONICLE FEATURES SYNDICATE
The

big

national

magazines
like Newsweek have been coming
out with their in-depth assessments of who's running for Presi-

running all through the spring
and summer with kind of a
noble smile on my face. And,
sure enough, it worked every

By Dixon Rice
Hoopla! The last Central Board
meeting of the semester made a
new record! The lack of new or
old business caused the shortest

dent. And who, does it turn out
is running for President? Gov-

single time. Not once, in 15 cam-

meeting in UPS history - seven

paigns, did a solitary soul offer

ernor Romney and Senator McCarthy, that's who.

me a million dollars to take the

minutes.
The final report from the Trail
sub-committee was presented by
Chairman Dave Thomas. Starting with an excellent, comprehensive statement of goals for a
campus newspaper, the report
made specific recommendations
in eighteen different areas of
possible improvement. As was

Everybody else isn't.
of not-running for President. And
for a better understanding of this
extraordinarily complex art form,
let us turn to the world's greatest
authority
Crandall

on

the

Grives,

subject,
83.

of

Mr.
Ann

Arbor, Okia.
Mr. Grives has compiled the
almost-unbelievable record of successfully

not-running for Presi-

dent

every

in

campaign

since

1906.
"Well, yep," said Mr. Grives
modestly, catching an unwary fly
with a stream of tobacco juice, "I
reckon I got enough experience
in the field to give these young
fellers who are not running today a few tips."
And, adjusting his galluses and
ordering another Galliano and
hranch water, he proceeded to do
so.

*

*

job.
"So Mr. Rockefeller, Mr. Percy

Of course, there are many ways

*

"First off," he began, "you
take these fellers who are notrunning secretively, like Mr.
Johnson, Mr. Nixon and that
George Wallace. Now they say
they sure enough will let us in
on the secret of whether or not
they're not running on the very
first slow news day. But I say
they got to be a mite careful.
"I tried that technique myself
back in the campaign of 19 and
12 and I clean forgot to announce
I was not running till March of
19 and 13. I still figure that little slip could've cost me the White
House. So I'd sure advise them
to circle the calendar and tie a
string around their finger.
'But I attribute most of my
own success to not-running passively, like Mr. Rockefeller, Mr.
Percy and Mr. Bobby Kennedy.
"I'd come in here to the Bidea-Wee Tavern and say to the
boys, 'Boys, I want you to know
I ain't running for President this
year. Why, I wouldn't have that
job for a million dolars.' (Only,
if'n I was Mr. Rockefeller, I'd
make it a couple of billion.)
"And anyway, I'd sit here not-

For Posters
Buttons
Beads
Items

and Mr. Kennedy can take heart
knowing

they're

on

the

right

than

asked

track."
Mr.

Grives

about Mr.

was

Reagan's
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new tech-

0

stated in the conclusion, this is
not an attempt to regulate the
Trail, but gives suggestions for
better, fuller coverage of student
activities and related issues, suggestions that will hopefully guide
this and future staffs.
A representative from the
House of critics urged that more
students take an active role in
this activity. Any students or
faculty members are invited to
meet with the House's steering
committee, Wednesdays, at noon
in the Faculty Dining Room. Besides provocative topics, a new
Speaker of the House is needed.

U
Anyone able to lift a gavel is
eligible.
The Houseof Critics serves a
vital function at UPS - helping
students become involved in nonacademic disputes and making
us aware that there's actually a
big hairy World out there somewhere. An activity like htis needs
only one thing ot grow and prosper: your suppoit. Sock it to 'em,
baby!
Aren't you glad there's a UPS
Bookstore! You aren't? You don't
believe that little sign about book

nique of not-running.

prices being established by the

"You tell me how he's doing
it, boy," said Mr. Grives.

publishers? Then SUBA is for
you. Carolyn Emigh has announced that the Student Used Book
Association will be in business
next semester. A project of the
Delegates-at-Large, SUBA will
probably be selling texts during
February 7-14. Carolyn will be
sending information around as
soon as the details are worked
out.

Well, he's issuing press releases,
making speeches and appearing
on network television in a vast
nationwide campaign to show his
determination to not-seek the
Presidency.
"Son," said Mr. Grives after a
moment's reflection, "you're putting me on."

*

*

*

Lastly, thanks toa lithe groups
that we met with this semester.
Carolyn, Bob and I got many
good ideas from these talks, and
we hope they helped us represent you as well as possible.

In conclusion, Mr. Grives was
asked, as an expert who had surveyed the field, which of the noncandidates who are now secretively, passively or vigorously
not-seeking the Presidency would
emerge victorious.

u,

"There ain't a one of them
son," said Mr. Grives, with the
generosity of an old pro, "that
I wouldn't begrudge the same
success as I've enjoyed myself."

Sciciie

JEWELRY
Sales and Service for
Acc utron
Bulova
Hamilton
Elgin

Foreign Students
Must Take Notice!

DIAMONDS. RADIOS

Mr. John P. Boyd, District
Washington, Seattle, Wash,
Director, Immigration and Natur- UNIV. OF WASHINGTON DAILY, Univ. of

2703 No. Proctor
SK 9-5681

alization Service, advised today
that every alien in the United

CITING

States is required by law to report his address to the Government during the month of January. He said that the only excep-

i.itiiia were

....._.I

.

t
UIPIULUdLS 11LU LJie151L

representatives of certain international organizations such as
the United Nations.
Mr. Boyd stated that cards for
making the address report can be
obtained from any Post Office
or office of the Immigration and
Naturaliation Service during the
month of January. He added that
noncitizens who wilfully fail to
make the required address report could be subject to serious
penalties.

u've Turned
Trick When

:

You Treat Yourself

To

These Swinging Fashions

ps

-

hip k,,g9  1 i.

..d

,k, bI,,d,...

, pnnff..th.n
b@y, ,ki;I

OXFORD PAPERBACKSI

318 So. 11th St.
Tacoma
MA 74342

two doo,s up from old Bon Marche

/4a4'' Apparel
Where Fashion is always First
3815 No. 26th
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MUSIC
'ALICE'S RESTAURANT' AND
OTHER GROOVY THINGS
WSC STUDENT VOICE,
Worchester State College, Worchester, Mass.
The lights dim and on stage
His style is reminiscent of
walks a boy of slight build. He is Dylan, yet distinctly different
dressed in lime green pants, a and original. His voice can be
purple jacket and a red tie. His warm or sharp. He is as much
small thin face can barely be at home singing a soft, lyrical
seen beneath his long curly hair. ballad as he is parodying the
He strums his guitar and begins F.B.I. His songs reflect his perto sing and within seconds the ceptive and amusing look of the
audience is in his hands, being world in which he lives. They
carried along on his adventures. are a mixture of singing and
This is Arlo Guthrie.
(Continued on Page 11)

For Quality
Diamonds - Watches
Jeirelry - Silver
THE OUTL 00K, Monmouth College ; West Long Bran

J. F.

Shop MIEROW'S

Didn't Care for the Art Show

The View From Here
By J. F. O'Hare
A certain amount of cOflfUsion is c'onsidered normal in the
world of art, and so it should
surprise no one that the UPS
Student Art Exhibit now on display in the Kittredge Gallery is
no exception. The exhibit is a
large affair, representing many
students in a wide variety of mediurns, such as acrylic, oil, tempera, water color, ceramic, and
others. The Art Department's
exact aim in the exhibit is in
question. If they are simply presenting the public with a sample
of what the art students are proclueing, then they have done an
admirable job. But if they are
presenting what they believe to
be a display of true artistic creation, then they have failed miserably, and anyone who happens
to attend the exhibit with this
understanding will he sorc'ly disappointed.
For the most part, the works
in the exhibit reveal a great lack
of imagination in the minds of
their creators. Art is meant to
he propretic, yet I found little
that is significant in the exhibit's
pieces. There is a striking lack
of originality in most of the artists' tonalities and brush strokes.
One of the worst paintings in
the exhibit is Rocky Heald's
"Landscape," which reminded
me of what a three year-old might
produce with a poor selection of
colors. Mr. Hea d's corn position
shows no contrast or va rl:ince in
his tones, and little originality in
brushstroke, with use of the same
heavy, awkward, barren stroke
throughout. Other works display
very had judgment in the choice

of colors, being either too strong
or too weak, as Elains Beal's offensive "Spider Wood" and Carolyn Fortney's "Ahstrac't Leaves."
Especially noor are the exhibit's
examples of surrealism and basic
design, which show a lack of
imagination and technique, appearing to be no more than simple assignments.
But there are things to be said
on the credit side of the exhibit.
There are some very talented
students and creative pieces on
display. Teres Jensen's "Worn
Earth" and Candy Porter's
"Series D" are both fine examples of acrylic work, showing excellent texture, color choice, and
contrast. Mary Neilson's "The
Bridge" portrays a good abstract
idea, with good choice and use
of colors. Heather Blunk's "Contemplition is unique in its tones,
shading, and line contrast. The
best example of ceramic work in

Tacoma's Only Pioneer Jeweler
.

0 0 0

the exhibit is Kathleen Skac'h's
"Ceramic Vase," which shows
fine craftsmanship and an excellent final process.
On display in the Senior Art
Exhibit is the work of Don Nelson. Although many of his creations are of low quality, Mr.
Nelson reveals some fine talent.
His best work is shown in his
watercolor studies, while his oils
and charcoal sketches, though
original, are weak in technique.
All in all, most of the works
in the exhibit disclose a great
lack of talent in their attempt to
present a visual image of sensous experience. Artistic creativity is painfully missing from a
majority of the pieces in the exhibit: they appear to have been
forced, rather than inspired. Yet,
touring the exhibit is certainly
an interesting experience, if not
a rewarding one.
—J. F. O'Hare

NEW ERA
says...
beware of the
unexpected

spill!

MIER 0 W"S
900 Broadway

T4CU.
I
M
BEAN BURRITOS

Tortilla with cheddar cheese,
refried pinto beans, ground
lbeet, rolled & deep fried.

I

IO

Drink Of Your Choke

NOW 25

E

-----J

CALL IN YOUR ORDER
READY WHEN YOU
ARRIVE I
S

Don't take a chance on having an unenpected Spilt ruin your good
suIt or dress, Let us protect them against both ally and watery
staIns with a professional treatment at Scotchgard' Brand Fabric
Protecto,. It's great protection for all your clothes, slip covers.
and good bedspreads Makes all outerwear rain repellent and
retards surface soIling, too. Ask us about Scotchgard Fabric Pro'
tector neot time you',e in to see us,

NEW ERA CLEANERS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

No Interest or Carrying Charges

SEASONED TO YOUR TASTE

j"

2621 North Proctor

Extended Budget Terms

L ----------

Mon. thru Thurs. & Sun.
10AM. to 12 P.M.
Friday and Saturday
10A.M. to 1:30 A.M.

SK 9-3501
Tacoma
Lakewood
Olympia
4427 6th Ave. 108sh Bridgeport Way 2203 Pacific Ave.
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UPS Loggers
Hit the Road;
Return Feb. 1st
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STILL EXCITING AFTER 4 STRAIGHT LOSSES

By Al Burke
A week from last Monday, UPS
Basketball Coach Russ Wilkerson
said that his team was facing
their most important week of the
season. They are scheduled to
meet St. Martins' one of the
strongest NAJA teams in the
Northwest, and their chief rivals
for this districts NCAA small
college playoff berth—Portland
State and Seattle Pacific—all in
the space of four days.
Unfortunately for Puget Sound,
this "most important" week turned into the most disappointing as
the Loggers lost all three gamestwo by lopsided scores—and now
find themselves in the unenviable
position of having to work back
into contention for a post-season
bid with the toughest portion of
their schedule still in front of
them.
The trouble started with Portland State. In a game that was
billed to be high scoring, both
teams shot terribly (UPS connected on only 31% of their floor
shots, while Portland State made
just 36%). The Vikings, playing
bad but better than UPS, managed
to lead at intermission 38-31. In
the second half Portland State
improved enough to increase the
margin to 17 points at one time
before settling to an 11 point adventage with two and a half
minutes remaining.
Then, the Loggers came alive.
In one of the most brilliant comebacks in school history, Puget
Sound in less than two minutes,
ran off 18 points to the Vikings
four to take a commanding three
point lead with 0: 35 left.
The game, however, was far
from over. After Hal Dohling hit
a jumper and the Loggers threw
the ball away, Portland State had
possession, just one point behind
with six seconds left. Then, in an
outstanding tactical manuever by
Coach Marion Pericin, Logger
Dan Burrell, while turning to
follow his man, fouled Peter Ness
who was part of a well set double
screen. Ness sunk both free
throws and that was that.
The heart-breaking loss seemed
to take the starch out of the
Logger attack, as the next night
playing hot-shooting St. Martins
at Lacey, they were never really
in the game. The Saints started
fast, scoring 61 points in the
first half, and then withstood a
couple of late Logger charges
to win going away, 115-98.
Last Saturday, against Seattle
Pacific, the story was much the
same. The Loggers played a good
first half( they were behind by
only three, 47-44) but then fell
apart with a miserable 29 point
second half, losing 91-73 to a team
they beat 103-96 earlier in the
season.
Argie Rhymes, Puget Sounds'
leaping 6-4 center, took over individual scoring leadership with
outbursts of 26, 31 and 21 points,
increasing his average from 20.8
to 21.9 points per game. John

The Seattle Symphony Orchestra
—Milton Katims, Music Director and Conductor
through the cooperation of the

Olympia Brewing Company

OLYMPIA OFF-CAMPUS CONCERT
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21, 1968, 3 P.M.
SEATTLE OPERA HOUSE
Morton Gould, Guest Conductor
Celebrated Americisn Composer

HANDS HAND! Sophomore guard gets his own rebound
against upset bound Portland State. Charles Lowery (23)
and Donny Burrell (13) were also in the picture.
Smith and Dave Lindstrom, the
Loggers two other leading scorers, were below their season average both in points scored and percentage hit from the field, although Lindstrom was hampered
in all three games by a pulled
hamstring muscle.
As was said earlier, the road
for the Loggers, who now stand
8 and 5 at the midway point of
the season, is by no means getting
smoother. Their present worries
started when they played Western Washington last Tuesday and
will continue this weekend against
three fine teams from the South-

Tickets available at the Opera House Box Office
Boxes $3.25, Loges and Main Floor $2.25, Balcony $1.75
NO RESERVED SEATS
Popular prices . . . informal dress

ern California area. Puget Sound
is scheduled to meet Chapman,
tonight, at Orange, California;
Grand Canyon, Saturday at
Phoenix, Arizona; and will conclude their road trip in Los
Angeles, Monday, with powerful
Pepperdine.
The Loggers will then come
home to a ten day schedule break
for final examinations. They will
return to action at home Thursday, February 1st, against the
University of Hawaii, a team that
owns impressive wins over such
major college opponents as
Nebraska and Ohio State.

Haif-piict to
oilvgc studnt8 and
fauitg:
the iscw.jJapr , (Is at
IWU.$paJWI'

ryad.
At last count, we had more than 3,800 newspaper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it - in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Borje 0. Saxberg, director of graduate programs; Graduate School of Business Administration, University of Washington, will visit the
campus Monday, January 22. He will be available for interviews from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

THL 0MIS"111AN S('IENC[

Please contact Mr. Paul C. Perdue, Director,

LIS

Placement Office, for an appointment.
The Graduate School of Business, University of
Washington, offers a program of financial assis-

ee.s

I

I The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing $ --- ------------------ (U. S. funds) for the period
i checked. D 1 year $12 fl 9 months $9
6 months $6

tance including tuition scholarships, teaching and
research assisfantships, and readerships.

jwopi

Name

-------- --------------------------- ------------------ -------- -- ------------- ----------------

I

Street---------------------------------------------------------Apt./Rm. # ----------

I

City -------------- -------------------------- State ----------- --------- Zip ------------ - --El College student----------------Year of graduation ------ ----- --fl Faculty member
p.cN.o5

L

-

- ------- - ---------------

--
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Hugh Larkin, Sports Editor

There has probably been quite a discussion circling
around in Phoenix over the loss of the troublesome trio from
the city's basketball headlines. This week the home-towners
will get a chance to reevaluate their detriment and truly see
if the trio is living up to their northern recognition. Dave
Lindstrom, Argie Rhymes, and John Smith visit Phoenix to
play Grand Canyon College Saturday night.
I said before that the Super Bowl was not going to be
played Jan. 14, but the day Los Angeles met Baltimore for
the Western Division playoff. That didn't last very long, for
the Rams were beaten by Green Bay the next week. Baltimore (especially), L.A., and Dallas play better football than
the Packers; it is just that Green Bay has more veterans
and veterans play better under pressure. And $30,000 is
quite a bit of pressure. Oakland has seen much better days,
also.

Don Burrell, senior transfer from Western, will be 100% psyched when the Loggers meet
Western at UPS this Tuesday night. Here Donny is setting one of ho so 'o shots over a
Portland Stater's reach.

How long can a team ride high? The football team fell
after a 2-0 beginning, the basketball team tumbled after 8
in a row. No matter how good you are, an underdog team
can knock you off with a little luck. UCLA has won 47 in
a row and shooting for its 48th against (Hopeful) Houston,
ranked number two in the nation tomorrow night. Every
game the Uclans have played this year they have faced an
ambitious team thinking, "They're bound to lose one; it can't
last, so it mu'st be this one." This has been going on 46 times.
Great credit should be given to Lew and his boys because
even though they are the best, look at underdog Washington
in the '60 Rose Bowl—Washington 44, Minnesota 6.

*

*

*

Small college polls take no knowledge to compile. San
Diego State won it in football, so why not in basketball. They
are 8-4 and rank seventh in the nation. "Well, look who they
lost to;" doesn't hold in my book.
Congratulations to the wrestling team. With two fivepoint forfeits, they still managed to defeat PLU 20-15.
If the stadium bond issue doesn't pass this time, Washington may have to wait until trees and apples replace gold
as the monetary standard before it becomes included in gpography books.

First Semester Intramural Finals
Football Bowling Swimming Volleyball M.M.

Total

Sigma Chi --------43

21

24

40

0

128

Fiji -------------------- 37

27

31

24

0

119

Sigma Nu -------- 31

31

27

29 1/2

-5

113/2

Beta ------------------ 49

15

16

29 1/2

0

109/2

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

The Bavarian

Phi Dolt

------- ------

28

24

13

40

0

105

S. A. E-

---------- --

22

18

21

49

-15

95

204 North K at Division
MA 7-5010

Theta Chi ---------- 24

16

18

22

0

80

Visit Our

Todd ---------------- 23

13

15

21

0

72

RATHSKELLER

Kappa Sig -------- 21

14

14

23

-3

67

H E L P IN Is

German Beverages Served

OP *
RIALTO BARBER

In order to make a good paper
you need a well balanced approach. This section doesn't have

Joe Narducci,
and Associates

it! It is based on three opinions.

What's Happening!

As long as we are given four

BASKETBALL

pages to use, the most appealing

Tonight—Logger Varsity at Chapman College, Orange, Calif.

should go on them. Since 'Play-

Freshmen at Shelton

boy' is copyrighted, we have to

*

*

*

SWIMMING
Saturday—British Columbia at UPS

*

*

*

second it to Argie Rhymes, or

Saturday—Loggers at Skagit Valley JC, Mt. Vernon, for
eight team tourney

UPS vs. Portland

interests between covers, I mean

Logger sophomore free-styler

Sports Editor,
Hugh Larkin

Pete Snider won two events a-

RENTALS

piece last Friday, as UPS (3-0)

$6.00 PER MONTH

defeated Portland State College
84-28 at Hugh Wallace Memor -

TAYLOR'S

ial Pool in the first swim meet
ever held between the two sch.ols.

OFFICE MACHINES
2040 - 6th Avenue

The Loggers scored victories in

Across from Jason Lee
Jr. High School

11 of the 13 events,

313 South Ninth Street, Tacoma

COLLEGE men & women

TRAIL.

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Jim Dupree and freshman diver

BR 2-9232

Steve Doolittle, etc . . . Anyone
who wishes to put their athletic
in this paper, should contact the

WRESTLING

Hair Styling - Razor Cutting

JOBS ARE WAITING for young men and women with business
skills and college training! Our specialized courses in accounting,
business administration and secretarial skills can qualify you
for a position where you can make the most of your college
education and where advancement opportunities are unlimited.
You can quickly gain a foothold in the career of your choice finance, •industry, civil service, publishing, or television. Free
placement. Send for your free booklet, "How to Add Earning
Power to Your College Training."

Rental Purchase Plan

SERVICE & SUPPLIES

KNAPP COLLEGE

TACOMA
WASH.

SMITH - CORONA
PORTABLES TOO!

Telephone MA 7-2181 - Tenth & Pacific Ave.
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BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

Free Pick-Up and
Delivery at Dorms
Watch andiewelry Repair
GUARANTEED

"Especially for
YOU!"
Tel.
FU 3-4739

6th Ave.
at Oakes

Page Seven

YELLOW CAB

IN at 9:00
Out at 5:00

OR

AMBULANCE

JEWELRY

4'6tv
BR 2-3063

MODERN
CLEANERS

Howell's

& ALSO
Heart - Lung - Resuscitator
Service

Sporting Goods, Inc.
"The Finest in Athletic
Equipment"
922 Commerce
FU 3-2653

2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1117

1121

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Free Pick-Up and
Delivery at Dorms

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"

IN at 9:00
Out at 5:00

See

PROCTOR
MODERN
CLEANERS

SHOE REPAIR
3817 1/2 North 26th

2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1117

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Fa rley's
When

Flowers

cold winds lImo
stIr go?

iS

>001

When
•

"a good place to buy"

Thesnow drift: tome,
will your car hum?

When

'

1620-6th Ave.

The ice is slick,
will your sturter click?

MA 7-7161

When
The slash

i5

thick,

will your car stop Quick?

YES • YES • YES YES

Happy
New
Year

ED'S MOBIL SERVICE
No. 26th & Alder -

1?or

çØ Again
Last
Year-

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

We Were

BOWLED OVER
/! 4ØBOWLERS AND TEAM SPONSORS!
I

Saying THANKS'

Free

I

Delivery

Pete Snider has been tabbed athlete of the week for his record-breaking performance
against Pacific Lutheran University last week. He broke the old mark by nearly ten
points, scoring 227 points in the three meter diving. The high scoring freshman swept
both diving events against Portland University in leading the Loggers to a 84 to 28
home victory.

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG

Is Right Up Our 'Alley' Along With Our Best Wishes
to All In 1968.

TOWER. LANES
6323 - 6th Avenue
or call SK 9-3583
HOURS 9 A.M. - I A.M.

3123 North 26th

SK 2-6667

TRAIL
Winter Brings
"White" Snow

Publications
JOHNSON

—

Want Ads Bring

COX CO.

Compositors Printers Lithographers
726 Pacific Ave

0

BR

2-2238

"Green" Cash
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Knee Out

Doolilile Honored;
$1,000 Scholarship
Kansas City - Thirty-three
senior football players have been
awarded $1,000 Postgraduate
Scholarships by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, Executive Director Walter Byers
announced today.
The awards are divided into
three groups, with 11 winners
from University Division member institutions, 11 from College
Division members and 11 Atlarge.
The winners all have over 3.0
or "B" grades, and have performed with distinction on the football field. Most have achieved
athletic and academic honors. In
addition, each must have signified his intention of beginning
graduate studies in the fall of
1968 and must have been judged
capable of doing postgraduate
work by his major professor.
In playing ability, all had to
be outstanding to he nominated.
Jim Smithberger helped Notre
Dame to the National Championship, Doug Flanshurg of Washington State topped the Pacific-8
in receiving, Jack Root of Stanford was all-Pacific Coast, Charles
McKee of Lawrence is the 1967
Little All-America quarterback,
Phil Tuckett was all Big Sky,
for examples.
The awardees' grades range
from a perfect 4.0 by Georgia's
Tom Lathorne Jr., down to a very
good 3.08. The average grade for
all the college work done by
these exceptional athletes is a
sparkling 3.42.
The majors of the 33 cover a
wide range, denoting the versatility of the modern gridder rather
than a trend to any single profession. Three each have majored in economics, English, business administration, mathematics,
physical education, psychology
and political science.
Many are headed for law
schools of business administration, with a good minority set
to enter medical school.
They come from 33 different
institutions, and their home
towns are in 20 different states.
Texas heads the list with four
winners who call the Lone Star
State home. Washington and Alabama claim three as native sons,
while two each reside in Wisconsin, Virginia, Pennsylvania,
New York, Utah and Illinois.
The selections were made by
the NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship Committee. Members of
the Committee, chaired by Laurence C. Woodruff of Kansas, include: Maj. Peter M. Dawkins,
U.S. Military Academy; Leo A
Harris, Oregon; Carl Troester,
AAHPER; A. D. Kirwan, Kentucky; Sherman Stanford, Penn
State, and Samuel E. Barnes,
Howard University.
This is the fourth year of the
Scholarship Program, which has
grown from 32 initial awards to
70. An additional 15 scholarships
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Steve Doolittle
"Monster"
in basketball and 22 in other
sports will be awarded later in
the year.
The three Washingtonians selected as honor athletes are:
Steven Warren Doolittle
University of Puget Sound
Steve compiled a grade point
average of 3.27 in Political Science during his first three years
at UPS. He is from Seattle and
was a linebacker on the football
team. He started 36 of the 40
games he played in, was co-captain of the team, and All-Evergreen Conference choice, was el.
ected player of the game against
PLU, is Sigma Chi Fraternity,
chapter editor, was junior class
Senator, coaches church basketball, is men's fraternity intramural director, is part of the Intercollegiate Knights, is a member
of the Choppers, and finally was
the Crown Zellerbach scholarship
winner.
A. Douglas Ftansburg
Washington State University
Doug is from Palouse, Wash.,
and has compiled a 3.46 g.p.a in
Agricultural Mechanization. He
played split end on his team and
was selected as an All.Coast perfomer for two years. This year he
led the coast in receptions. He
is a member of the Phi Kappa
Phi fraternity, and started every
game for three years. He holds
the university single game reception record (considering Hugh

Perhaps the most publicized
injury In football today is the
knee injury. High school, college
and professional coaches all turn
the same sickly hue when their
star player's knee buckles under
him.
Pro standouts such as Joe
Willie Namath, Charlie Johnson,
Tucker Frederickson and Johnny
Morris and collegians such as
Tennesee' s Dwey Warren, whose
knee gave out mysteriously two
weeks ago against Auburn, all
are plagued with fauty knees.
Why the knee?
It's simple, according to Vanderbilt trainer Joe Worden. "The
knee is a remarkable joint," said
Worden, "but it's not built for
football.
"It's the largest joint in the
body," Warden continued, "and it
can bend and offer you a great
amount of flexibility. But, unlike
the hip or the shoulder, it's not
a ball-socket joint. The femur
just rests on top of tibia. These
two bones are surrounded by
strong muscles, ligaments and
cartilages, but basically it's just
one bone sitting on top of another."
The typical knee injury occurs not as a result of physical
contact, bub from cutting and
changing directions at full speed.
A player will be running in one
direction, then plant his foot and
swing his body around in another
direction, all pressure on the
knee. Football cleats make cutting even more dangerous, because then the player runs the
risk of making a smooth cut but
catching his cleats in the grass,
thus wrenching the knee violently
tearing loose ligamenis and cartilages.
"The bad injuries usually
happen to your halfbacks," stated
Worden. "But a knee injury is
more likely to happen when you
have everybody running all over
the field like on kickoffs and
punts."
Actually, statistics prove that
there are notmore knee injuries
than any other kind, but that knee
injuries usually are more severe
than other common types.
Campbell graduated from WSU)
and is a member of the associated
students of agricultural engineering.
John Pierson Root
Stanford University
John is from Seattle. He was
co-captain of the team and led it
in scoring and rushing in 1966.
He is on the Dean's list, besides
being All-Pacific Coast in 1966.
He is a member of Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity.
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THIS rNSPIRATION FOR all New Mexico athletes hangs in
the UNM training room. No one admits to the origin of the
masterpiece, but it is rumored that all athletes are required to
memorize the slogan before playing in a varsity contest. This
photo by Lobo Sports Editor Nooley Reinheardt illustrates one
aspect of "The Psychology of Athletics," the topic of the first
installment of a new weekly Lobo sports column, "The Sporting
Life." to be nubliahed in Friday's Lobo.

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO, University of Now Mexico

1je proctorouce 31.1,e5tattrant
DINE IN A FRIENDLY HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE
CLOSE TO )JPS - SELECT FROM A COMPLETE MENU AT REASONABLE PRICES
2514 North Proctor

Are You Purticulur?
Well, you should be most particular when you
select the druggist you wont to compound one

SK 9-9076

THIS IS NO TIME TO EXPERIMEN11

WE CARE
About your family's health!
About your drug dollar!
About your convenience!
About your patronage!
Thu p,otess.on.l ph,,,00cu eceods toyou,00,dt.I ecuatton
to bong in the pooc,p,u, you, docto, haods too. Pe,,nt
nthsp,ao;cal 'say, to de,,,onst,a,e the quality of 00 specialsed

You csill oalue out cou,te005 and conside,ateattenton Aod
,.the, io,.gioe you ,oay be ageeably su,p,sad .t the ,e,sun
.ble,ess of
You,,, outed. also, to to,, to ut to, you' caned ,,eed, n d,ug
.odoh., health ads

We Offer Truly Professional Service,
Fully qu.life&ph.,noacu,s

OLIVER TAXI

• Up to date nto,m.tion on n,'s p,uduots
• Coo,pletely stocked p,esc,.ption dep.,,,oeot
• Coo,ptete coot ideoce to phys.ciaos .nd pat,oes

& AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

• Ethioal aod p,ofessooat send,,.
•F,,and,e.,on,ble potes
A ccooacy and p,eoson to p,.so,iptton sao,k

11 Passenger Limosine For Charter

YOUR HEALTH CENTER

TACOMA AIRPORTER
RADIO DISPATCHED

112 So. 14th St.
Tacoma, Wash.

3- 1555

Proctor Pharmacy & Earl Acker Gifts
3818 North 26th

SK2-3511
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YOU PIRATE! THESE FOUR
TXTBOOK$ ARE GONNA

International
Club Plans
'Fun-Sad' Party

COST fE $lSQ
r
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THE MINNESOTA DAILY, University of Minnesota, Minn.apolls-St.PouI, Mnn.

Modern Man
Is Trigger
Happy
.

0 0

THE DAILY KENT STAlER

Kemper Foundation Offers
Insurance Scholarships
A limited number of scholarships are available to students
who may wish to consider a
career in the insurance industry.

Kent State College, Kent, Ohio

These awards are provided by
The James S. Kemper Foundation

By ROGER HIMMEL
How do you wage a war with
peace?
This was one of the many
ideas brought by Dr. Charles
Hildebrandt, assistant professor
of Sociolo', in an afternoon discussion yesterday in Bowman
Hall.
"Modern man is trigger happy. We apply violent force to any
problem that pops up on earth.
What would happen if we took $2
billion and bought food, or did
productive things?" Hildebrandt
said.
The talk was one of 18 that
will be given throughout the week
as part of the Vietnam School,
sponsored by the KentCommittee
to End the War in Vietnam. He
want on to say, "One way to destroy communism is to Latten up
the world. A war should be waged
that meets violence with nonviolence."
A member of a faculty ad hoc
committee on Vietnam, Hildebrandt said, "Many of us are offended by what is happening in
Vietnam. I'm offended as a person. If I had a choice, I would
turn down being a Veteran.
Hildebrandt s?rved two years
in the Navy. He went on to say,
"I'm a dove--not a hawk. I have
the best interests of the manwho
is standing hip deep in the swampy
Vietnam jungle."
"I speak out not because I have
the answers, but because I have
questions. I speak out because I
don't do enough. I elect the men
who make war. Out of my tax
dollar, eighty cents goes to the
military. I cannot shift the responsibility. My responsibility is
to the country and its actions,"
he said.
A board member of the American Civil Liberties Union of
Akron, Hildebrandt talked about
colleges and universities. "The
university is a relevant organization. But are we aware of the
major problem of the day? Is the
college campus an isolation
booth? Are we nothing but mockmg birds?
Talking more about war he
said, "The evil or enemy is not
(Continued on Page 12)
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which was established to find,
assist, educate, and train those
who have made at least a tentative decision to follow a career
in this broad field. The University of Puget Sound is one of
thirty liberal arts colleges participating in the Kemper Foundation Grants Program. These
grants are based on academic accomplishments, character, and the
amount of inteerst the applicant
has hidicated in the insurance
field.
This is an excellent program
and we encourage all students,
regardless of their major field
of study or year in school, to
seek additional information and
make an appointment to speak
with the Director of the Kernper Scholarship Program when
he conies to the campus in the
spring. Examples of career opportunities available in insurance
include advertising, chemistry,
acocunting, safety engineering,
personnel management, law, actuarial work, sales auditing, and
many others.
Scholarships are available to
students who qualify for financial
ned as determined by the Parents' Confirential Statement. However. for students who are not
able to verify that they are in
need (if assistance, the Foundation's Trustees have approved a
program of scholarships without
stipend. The students will receive
the same benefits and training as
those who receive financial assistance and in addition may quali-

fy for an honorarium, in recognition of his ability and interest,
to he used to pay the first year's
premium on a $5,000 life insurance policy.
The summer on-the-job training is an important and vital part
of the program. It not only gives
the scholar an opportunity for
practice experience, but money
for college expenses.
Kemper scholars are selected
on the basis of personality and
demonstrated ability to get along
with others. Additional factors
considered in the selection process are:
The student must meet and
maintain all the requirements of the college he attends.
The student must b,,e worthy
of financial aid or otherwise qualify for a scholar-ship without stipend.
The student must intend to
pursue a career in insurance upon graduation.
The student may he a major
in any subject.
The student may he in any
undergraduate class.
The student may he reinstated in the program should
his education he interrupted
for military service.
Scholarships are renewable
each year as long as the student
intends to make insurance his
career and makes satisfactory
progress in his academic program
and personal development. The
recipients are expected to take
advantage of on-the-job training
offered by the Foundation. Graduates assisted in finding employment are expected to continue
that employment for two years.
If you wish additional information concerning this program,
please contact the Office of Financial Aids or Professor ,John
Prins in McIntyre 128.

SHOESHINE

4

MEN'S
HAIRPIECES

BARBERS
6th & Cedar

Originally, the party was
planned as a regular social function of the International Club.,
but it has turned into a farewell
party for wto fine students:
Keiko Tsuzuki and Aziz Audeh.
Keiko is an attractive Japanese
girl who has classes in music theory, voice, piano, and organ as well as ceramics, in her semester at UPS she has given
many speeches in Tacoma, and
has visited several grade school
classes. I regret that she will
not he here for the International
Festival which will come UI) next
semester.
Aziz is the lively Arab who, as
President, gave life and meaning
to the International Club a cmipie of years ago. Academically,
his interests ('enter on geology
and economics, a wise choice for
any Arabian. We can't think Aziz
enough for his fine leadership
and his company these last
months, but we can't keel) him
from graduating and using it in
his homeland either.
The International Club wishes
the best of fortune to Keiko and
Aziz, and looks forward to Gisela's party on the 5th, and we
invite internationally-minded students to meet the students who
are not leaving at our meetings
- always announced in the Tattler.

THE BROWN DAILY HERALD
Brawn

by PETER BILLINGS
Cambridge, Eng. Anti-war
students do not have a Pentagon
to attack or CIA recruiters to
obstruct, but when a Prime Minister or an American Ambassador come to towis, well, that's an
opportunity that can't be missed.
Several weeks ago Harold Wi!son, one of the few NATO supporters of Johnson's Viet Nam
policies, was greeted in Cambridge by a shouting mob of
about 400 students. Arriving in
a pouring rain which only made
everyone madder Wilson's Jimmousine was completely surrounded, rqcked, kicked, and
even stood on. When police finally extricated him from his
car, eggs were thrown and Mrs.
Wilson looked understandably
frightened.
Last week it was U.S Ambassador to Britain, David Bruce's
turn. He, too, received a noisy

3014-6th Avenue
BR 2-9555

PSYCHEDELIC SHOP
BOUTIQUE

posters, buttons, incense,
jewelry, black lights,
paints, etc.

open 11 AM to 6 PM &
8 PM to 11 PM
ml. from campus toward town

Love and Peace!!
5K 9-8586

R. I.

Special to the BROWN.DAiLEY HE.w

GROOVE ON THIS
Blue Velvet
Conspiracy

3/4

University

Providence,

For Girls, The Groovy Kind of
California Clothes
YOU Want
Also handmade rings, earrings,
and beadery. Turn on a
Friend with a
gift from our shop.

BUFF & HANS'
BARBER SHOP
RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

Monday, February 5 will he
both glad and sad for the international Club. On the pleasant
side will be a party organized by
the "German Group" - Gisela
Hartmann. Germany is chairman;
and other members are Paul
Muller and Gerry Bomers of Holland, and Vicky Judd and Bill
Gregory Jr. - both Amerikaners.

Dissent
British Style

(Continued on Page 12)

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Masterp Watchmaker
Caravelle
Accutron
Bu lova
Elgin
Hamilton
Vantage

Accutron Sales and Service

SCHAEFFER'S JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th

SK 9-4242
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POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/
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Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
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ATLANTA, GA., 30326
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APPLE of my eye
LETTUCE get acquainted
we would like very much to
MEAT you . . . ARTICHOKEd
but POP is in
due to the fire
last night caused by our CHILI
PEPPERS, PRINCE ALBERT is
back in the can - - . our LIVER
last night
the cooler

.
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. - .

has been acting up, but now
that ONIONS have made the
scene, everything is APPLE rosy
KETCHUP on all of our
FOOD bargain news - . . or ICE
CREAM.

SHOP RITE
La Pore's 21st
& Alder
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Arlo Guthrie
(Continued From Page 4)
storytelling, which run the gamut
in their content and style.
"I don't want a nickel," relates a certain experience he had
when he rode his motorcyle off
a mountain road—and not into the
mountain. A melancholy, lilting
ballad was "To come again, to
go again," "Ring a 'round the
Rosy Rag" presented honky tonk
on a guitar. To the accompaniment of "Stars and Stripes For ever" he humorously attacked
the F.B.I. The Santa Claus myth
was presented in a new light in
his Christmas Carol.Whatdoyou
think of this guy with long hair
and a beard, who gives out toys
free, smokes a pipe, dresses in
red and is a pacifist?
Naturally, everyone was waiting for him to 'sing "Alice's
Restaurant." He teased the audiexie by interspersing the chorus
in several songs until finally he
began "Old MacDonald" and rolled into "Alice." Since he's been
playing it three times a night,
he decided to play the "Around
the world version" which is just
as long and just as involved.
He related that the original was
written by 5 Russians and 5 Chinese 20 years ago to subvert
us. Its popularity has grown so
that now the whole world is singing "Alice's Restaurant."
Guthrie's skill on the guitar
was heightened by a smooth bass
played by Bob Arkin.The rapport
between the audience and the
stage w's close and friendly.
It was as if this sensitive,modest
per n was revealing his personal 'oughts to you alone.
Watch out world—another
Guthrie is on his way.
A L%TTLE 04.1) tlN4
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CLASSIFIED
Rates: Students, Faculty & Clubs - 3 lines 50c
Commercial - 3 lines $1.00
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Rates for larger ads on request
EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTICE! The Dean of Women must
be returned at once or all campus
privileges will be revoked!!
JOIN NOW! The Scottish Eclectically Xenophobic Youth (SEXY).
Recruiting officer will be on campus Monday, Jan. 15 9 p.m.-3 am.
in the SUB.
AUTOMOTIVE

&

MARINE

Automobiles for Sale
'52 Cad, original owner, 45,000 actual miles. Also '53 Cad for spare
Call
parts. Both for only $350.
Doug Rawnsley, MA 70358.
$52 Ford V-S. Standard; good condition, $50. 837 So. Oakes, BR 2-0849.
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Button, button, who's got the button?
UCLA DAILY BRUIN, UCLA, Los An g eles, Cal.

Help Wanted
PERSONAL S
I hereby absolve nlyself from all
responsibility for anything that
goes wrong in the world. Dixon
Rice.
I hereby take all responsibility for
anything wrong anywhere. Larry
Townsend.
INSTRUCTION
_________________________________
Tutoring
Experienced freshman English tutoring. Call Donna Eriks, GR 4€240.
MISCELLANEUS

A '60 SPRITE
Beautiful; rebuilt
engine, new paint
MUST SEE!
Call LO 4-9338.

For Sale
Used pair Kazama skies for sale.
Best offer; must sacrifice. Contaet
Bus. Mgr. in Trail. SC 214.

'63 Karmann Gia, beautiful shape,
one owner, low mileage, new tires.
Call MA 7-4333.

Two large double room
Girls
furnished, with bath, refrigerator.
One block from UPS. 3319 No. 19th,
SK 2-6327.

-

To Place Your Want Ad, Dial
SIC 9-3521, Ext. 763, for an Ad Taker

resident women were stolen recently. The cards show when
each girl went out, with whom
and when they returned.
To a Clemson man who - although some 200 miles awaythinks he is the steady beau of
one of the coeds the cards can
be valuable. One r e p o r t said
cards sold for as much as $5.
One w o r r i e d coed going
steady with a Clemson man
groaned "Do you realiae that
my card was nearly full and his
name wasn't even on it?"

Coeds Worried
About Sale Of
Dating Records
ROCK hILL, S.C. (iPl—"Dating
records" of coeds in Thomson
Dormitory at Winthrop College
reportedly are being sold to
their C I e in s o n University
"steady" beaus.
It seems that some "sign-out"
cards of Thomson Dorm's 300

NOW!
IN OLD WORLD TRADITION
Every Monday Night is "Fraternity Night"
(9:30 - 11:00)
Bring Your Student I.D. Card for
Special rate on "beverages" and all the FREE
Bread and Cheese You Can Eat!!

I SAID W4PTS THE P1ATTtIff
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By Neal M. White
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SIT THERE?
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Entertainment Mon-Sat.
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Follow the Traffic on South 19th Downtown to

I'LL US1 GET

Jefferson, turn right, go 1 block and you are at

AGOU
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THE NEW GERMAN TAVERN
1920 Jefferson
ONE BLOCK FROM THE CARLING BREWERY

KIDIII
A FEW DAYS LEFT!

A GORGEOUS
PIECE OF
FILM.MAKING r
SUJROAVFV1EW

THE MINNESOTA DAILY. University of Minnesota. Minn.000Iis-St.PIU1I. Minn.
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The
Red
Carriage
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HOMETOWN
BLUES
BAND
Presents

featuring Terry Gunnar

the

afw
The newest and most promising big

Wed. - Sat.
9-2

band sound in the Northwest making
their first appearance in the Nightspot

Py

World!
- NOONE
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Trigger Happy
Modern Man
(Continued From Page 9)
located in a specific person. I
don't think social problems are
the result of evil men. Vietnam,
however, is a social problem.
Peace is a social problem. What
happens if peace breaks out?
There is no machinery for peace.
War is not a social problem. We
are experts in the machinery of
war. We cannot allow ourselves
to think that if we get rid of the
bad guys, we'll get rid of our
problems."
the audience. He asked, "Are we
that sure of the rightness of our
acts? Are we that sure that we
are willing to sacrifice life itself? Can anyone advocate the
taking of human lives? Shouldn't
death be the last resort when all
else fails?"
talked about
Hildebrandt
casualties of the war other than
death. "We are bringing about a
loss of respect of the United
Nations (UN). Getting the UN involved is almost an after- thought
to us. We only use the UN for
our own corvenience. This type
of behavior makes a mockery of
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DISSENT BRUTISH STYLE

that organization and shows the
world that we are hypocrites."
and none-to-friendly welcome
Calling Americans arrogant,
when he arrived to speak to a
Hildebrandt said, "We do not
group at Churchill Cllege
permit Asèans to settle their own
about Anglo-American relations.
problems. We put ourselves in the
At one point during the meeting
impossible position as saviours
the roar of the demonstrators
of the world. By trying to save
cuts ide the hail made it diffithe world, we are losing the opit to be heard, and Bruce vlsiportunity to bring about the good
' pLed.
society at home. There isabasic
)f what interest are these
hypocrisy of saving the poor in
'onstrations to Americans
other lands when we don't save
to have come regard 4suc4 ocour own."
'rrencs i
as
commonplac
"We are losing the respect of
First Oi all there is the general
the right of the dissenter in our
behavior of the demonstrators
society. The right to dissent is
one of the basic reasons why men
Those of us who love peace
are in Vietnam," he continued.
must organize as effectively as
Hildebrandt closed with exthe war hawks. As they spread
cerpts from a speech given by
the propaganda of war we must
Dr. Martin Lutiter King Jr., "I
spread the propaganda of peace.
oppose the war in Vietnam beWe must combine the fervor of
cause I love America. I speak Out
the civil rights movement with
against it not In anger but with
the peace movement. We must
anxiety and sorrow in my heart,
demonstrate, teach and preach,
and above all, with a passionate
until the very foundation of our
desire to see our beloved country
nation shakens. We must work
stand as the moral example of the
unceasingly to lift this nation that
world. I speak out against this
we love to a higher destiny, to
war because I am disappointed
• new plateau of compassion, to
with America. There can be no
• more noble expression of hugreat disappointment where there
manity."
is no great love. I am disappointed with our failure to deal posixively and forthrightly with the
triple evils of racism, extreme
materialism and militarism. We
are moving down a dead-end road
She's in a mad whirl of hapthat can lead to national disaster.
piness, receiving a diamond *
cut by Lazare Kaplan & Sons I
"It is time for all people of
Its exquisite fire and extraorconscience to call upon America
dinary brilliance express his
to return to her true home of
admiration
and love.
brotherhood and peaceful pur'Recognized-among gem authorisuits. We cannot remain silent
ties as the world's finest cut
as our nation engages in one of
diamonds.
history's most cruel and senseless wars. During these days of
human travail we must encourage
creative dissenters. We need
Øriyma/'
them because the thunder of their
fearless voices will be the only
764 BROADWAY
sound stronger than the blasts of
TACO MA
BRoadway 2-4295
bombs and the clamor of war
hysteria.
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(Continued From Page 9)
themselves. Nonnaily the
gUsh, especially students, are extremely polite. When caught in
the very un-British, but given
the Circumstances of the large
crowd, necessary, act of pushing,
they are quick with an "excuse
me". Even the police are polite.
Unarmed, and without swinging

was a "Cambridge man." Still
another example of this defer ence was the fact there were no
arrests made at either confrontation with the police. Students
had defied a police ban when
they assembled on the Churchill
campus. One policeman was injured when he tried to protect

TONTS
BARBER SHOP

billy clubs, the police moved W. Wilson; and after all, it
fairly easily through the was the Prime Minister who
crowds. American observers was trapped in his own lhnouwere dumbfounded, for instance, sine for five minutes. Somehow
when police requests to stay on I find it diffilt to imagine the
the sidewalk wire quietly obey- Secret Service being so tolerant
ed. with anyone who stood on Près

S

TONY - RAY - KEN
Props.
3814 1/2 North 26th

Another intriguing sociological ident Johnson's roof.
phenomenon in striking contrast
to the American scene, is the
HOUR
social deference which English
SERVICE
students, particularly those
from Oxford and Cambridge, exSkirts
Plain ----------------- ----- -- ----------- -------- 59
pect and receive. At the Churchill College affair the police were
Sweaters ------- ---- ------------------------------ ------------ 59
tough with several demonstraDresses ---------------- ------------------- ---------------- --$1 .00
tors who admitted to not being
Pants------------------------------------------------------------- 59c
members of the University, yet
when another demonstrator was
Suits------------------------------------ ----- -------------------- 1.00
unnecessarily flippant with the
Coats------------ --------- ------ ------- -------- --------- ___ --- 1.00
police he was treated quite nicely once he indicated that he

DRY CLEANING
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TUXEDO RENTALS

He loves me!
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Yet despite their politeness,
some frivolousness, and confusion about what they should do,
the English student is becoming
more and more opposed to this
hateful war. It is widely believed here that the British policy
of not disassociating from the
American presence in Viet Nam
is quid pro quo for American
support of the Pound Sterling.
To many English students such
a policy justification seems as
immoral as the American bombs.
Now that the Pound has been
devalued, however, the government's position could change.
Yet whatever the British government does, demonstrations
against American policy are
iertain to continue. Although
the English are almost too understanding and patient about
our racial problems, nothing we
have done for decades could possibly have alienated the British
as much as our conduct in Viet
Nam. Whatever else is wrong
with the war, certainly this alienation could haje frightening
consequences.

NEW AND LATEST STYLES
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DINNER JACKETS
COMPLETE FORMAL
ATTIRE $87
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CALL 5K 9-7262

Nu-Way Cleaners & Tailors
2502 No. Proctor St.
STUDENTS ONLY

